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Witness Identification 1 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 2 

A. My name is Mary H. Everson. My business address is 527 East Capitol Avenue, 3 

Springfield, Illinois 62701. 4 

Q. Please describe your professional background and affiliations. 5 

A. I have a Bachelor of Science in Accounting from the University of Central Florida. 6 

I am a Certified Public Accountant licensed to practice in the State of Illinois.  I 7 

joined the Staff of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Staff”) in February 1999. 8 

Prior to joining Staff, I was employed in industry as a financial analyst and in 9 

government as an internal auditor. 10 

Q. Have you previously testified before any regulatory bodies? 11 

A. Yes. I have testified on several occasions before the Illinois Commerce 12 

Commission (“Commission”). 13 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 14 

A. I have reviewed and analyzed Ameren Illinois Company’s (“AIC”) filing, and the 15 

underlying data.  The purpose of my direct testimony is to: 16 

 Recommend AIC complete a depreciation study, the results of which 17 

should be incorporated into its future rate filings; and  18 

 Recommend the Commission include in its Order the statement I provide 19 

regarding rate case expense and Section 9-229 of the Public Utilities Act 20 

(“Act” or “PUA”).  21 
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Recommendation for a Depreciation Study 22 

Q. What is your recommendation regarding a depreciation study? 23 

A. AIC should update its electric depreciation rates and reflect them in its next 24 

formula rate filing or its next general rate case, if a formula rate filing is not 25 

utilized. The updated depreciation rates should be based on an updated 26 

depreciation study. 27 

Q. What is the authority for the Commission to order AIC to perform a new 28 

depreciation study? 29 

A. Section 5-104(b) of the Act sets forth the Commission’s authority to order electric 30 

utilities to conform to depreciation rates established by Commission order:  31 

(b) The Commission shall have the power, after hearing, to require 32 
any or all electric public utilities to keep such accounts as will 33 
adequately reflect depreciation, obsolescence, and the progress of 34 
the arts. The Commission may, from time to time, ascertain and 35 
determine and by order fix the proper and adequate rate of 36 
depreciation of the several classes of property for each electric 37 
public utility; and each electric public utility shall thereafter, absent 38 
further order of the Commission, conform its depreciation accounts 39 
to the rates so ascertained, determined and fixed until at least the 40 
end of the first full calendar year following the date of such 41 
determination. 42 
220 ILCS 5/5-104(b) 43 

 44 

 Basing depreciation rates on a new depreciation study of plant assets should 45 

produce reasonable depreciation expense amounts developed in a manner 46 

consistent with Commission practice.  47 

Q. Why do you recommend a new depreciation study be performed? 48 
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A. Changes in depreciation rates are typically supported by depreciation studies 49 

when the rates are approved by the Commission. AIC has not provided a 50 

depreciation study to the Commission since 2007.  51 

  AIC’s current depreciation rates were approved in Docket No. 07-0585 et al. 52 

(Cons.). Those rates are based upon depreciation studies for individual plant 53 

accounts within each of the three legacy utilities, which produced rates that were 54 

not necessarily uniform for the same account across each operating utility. A new 55 

depreciation study should be performed now that the three legacy utilities have 56 

been combined into one. 57 

Q. Does Ameren agree with your recommendation for a new depreciation 58 

study? 59 

A. Yes. In response to Staff DR MHE 4.01, Ameren stated that it is currently having 60 

a depreciation study performed and it expects to include the results of this study 61 

in its depreciation rates beginning in January 2013.  Ameren also indicated in 62 

that response that it would include depreciation rates that result from this study in 63 

its May 2013 formula rate filing.    64 

Rate Case Expense 65 

Q. What is the amount of rate case expense that Ameren has requested for 66 

recovery in this proceeding? 67 

A. According to AIC’s Schedule C-10, “Ameren Illinois is not yet requesting recovery 68 

of rate case expense related to this proceeding as none were incurred in 2010. 69 
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Ameren Illinois will request recovery of these expenses in future filings as costs 70 

are incurred.”  71 

Q. Are you familiar with Section 9-229 of the PUA? 72 

A. Yes. 73 

Q. Recognizing that you are not an attorney, what does Section 9-229 of the 74 

PUA require? 75 

A. My understanding is that the Commission is required to expressly address in its 76 

final order the justness and reasonableness of any amount expended by a public 77 

utility to compensate attorneys or technical experts to prepare and litigate a 78 

general rate proceeding. 79 

Q. Do you have a recommendation concerning Section 9-229 related to this 80 

docket? 81 

A.  Yes. Given the requirement for the Commission to expressly address this issue 82 

in its order, I recommend that the Commission incorporate the following language 83 

into its rate order in this proceeding: 84 

Pursuant to Section 9-229, the Commission is required to expressly 85 
address in its final order the justness and reasonableness of any 86 
amount expended by a public utility to compensate attorneys or 87 
technical experts to prepare and litigate a general rate case filing. 88 
The costs included for recovery in this filing are amortization of 89 
costs approved in Docket No. 04-0294, 07-0585 et al (Cons.), and 90 
09-0306 et al (Cons.) that were previously established as regulatory 91 
assets by the Commission in that order. The costs associated with 92 
this proceeding were not incurred in 2010 and as such, are not 93 
considered for recovery in this proceeding.  Costs incurred in 2011 94 
and 2012 that are related to this proceeding will be considered as 95 
part of the proceedings related to the recovery of costs for those 96 
years. Thus, there are no costs expended by the Company to 97 
compensate attorneys or technical experts to prepare and litigate a 98 
general rate case filing for the Commission to address in this 99 
proceeding. 100 
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Conclusion 101 

Q. Does this question end your prepared direct testimony? 102 

A. Yes. 103 


